COVID-19: DRDO’s Contribution
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DRDO adapts two more bio-warfare
technologies to fight Covid-19
The by the Defence Research and Development Organisation (DRDO) has adapted two more
technologies developed for bio-warfare applications for detection of COVID-19 in humans.
DRDO sources said two technologies based on
immunological detection and gene amplification
are being offered to the private industry for
development and fast-tracking commercial
production.
This is in addition to technology and
specifications for a host of other items made
available to the industry by DRDO to help in the
fight against COVID-19.
According to a senior scientist, the
immunological detection technology for COVID19 is based on the detection of certain types of antibodies present in the human bodies by using
antigens.
An antigen is a toxin or other foreign substance which induces an immune response in the body,
especially the production of antibodies. The SARS-CoV-2 antibodies present in the human test
sample binds to the antigens and the reaction is then analysed through scientific processes to
determine the presence of the virus.
The other technology is the “reverse transcription loop mediated isothermal amplification,”
which scientists say, is a new generation innovative procedure that detects genomic viral RNA
(Ribonucleic Acid) in human samples.
DRDO has listed over 43 items designed and developed by it that can be adapted or modified
for use in the fight against COVID-19 and are open for manufacture by the private industry.
These include personal protection gear, virus detection and neutralisation items, shelters,
sanitisers and safety gadgets and medical equipment.
https://www.defenceaviationpost.com/2020/04/drdo-adapts-two-more-bio-warfare-technologies-to-fightcovid-19/
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M
Manufa
acturin
ng of PPE
P
co
overallls ram
mped up
u
Over 1 lakkh units ma
ade per day
Coimbaatore: The capacity
c
to produce
p
covveralls in th
he country has
h been ram
mped up to
o more than
one lakh units
u
a day, according
a
too an official press releaase.
Bengaluuru has em
merged as thhe hub for manufacturre of Personnal Protectiive Equipm
ment (PPE),
accountingg for nearlyy 50% of thhe productioon. Other places that have
h
a largee number of approved
productionn units aree Tiruppur,, Chennai, Coimbatorre, Ahmeddabad, Vadodara, Lud
dhiana and
Bhiwandi. Large-scalle garment units in Beengaluru had
d taken to PPE
P
coveraall productio
on in a big
way. Som
me of these companiess, that havee scale of manufactur
m
ring, have iinvested in additional
machineryy as well.
A largee number off non-woveen textile manufacturer
m
rs in Coimbbatore-Erodde belt in Tamil
T
Nadu
supply fabbric to the cooverall prodducers.
The releease added that four laaboratories in India hav
ve the synthhetic blood penetration
n resistance
test facilitties and neecessary appprovals to conduct tessts and cerrtify body ccoveralls reequired for
COVID-199.
These are,
a the Souuth India Teextile Reseaarch Associiation in Cooimbatore, D
Defence Reesearch and
Developm
ment Establishment in Gwalior,
G
annd two labo
oratories unnder the Orddnance Factory Board
— Heavy Vehicles Faactory at Avvadi and Sm
mall Arms Factory
F
at Kanpur.
K
A uniquue certificaation code is
i generatedd for the prototype
p
saamples sentt to these labs
l
by the
manufactuurers of fabrric and coveeralls and thhe results arre publishedd on the webbsites of DR
RDO, OFB
and SITRA
A. The labooratories noow accept thhe sample of
o testing onnly on subm
mission of an
a affidavit
in the presscribed form
mat by the organisation that wants to get the saample tested.
An official at SITR
RA said thee associationn gets nearlly 200 sampples a day ffrom differeent parts off
the countryy.
https://www
w.thehindu.coom/business//manufacturiing-of-ppe-coveralls-ram
mped-up/articcle31457319
9.ece
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IIIT stu
udentss devellop inttubatiion boxxes forr
C
Covid-1
19 pattients with
w breath
b
ing prroblem
ms
By Gunjan
G
Sha
arma
New Delhi:
D
Studeents at the Indian Insstitute of Technology
T
(IIT) havee developed
d low-cost
intubation boxes forr dealing with
w
COVID-19 patieents facing breathing issues and
d requiring
m of endotracheal intubaation.
assistance in the form
n endotrachheal tube (E
ET), through
h the mouth
Intubatiion is the prrocess of inserting a tubbe, called an
and then into
i
the airw
way. It is done
d
so thatt a patient can be placced on a veentilator to assist with
breathing during
d
anaeesthesia, seddation or sevvere illness.
The devvice develooped by IIT
T Guwahati functions as
a an aerosol obstructiion box wh
hich can be
placed atoop the patiennt''s bed onn the head-sside, limitin
ng the flow of virus-laaden dropletts from the
patient to the
t doctor, especially during
d
the process
p
of in
ntubation.
2

According to the team,
t
the prrimary protootype of thee design haas been com
mpleted at th
he Defence
Research and
a Developpment Orgaanisation (D
DRDO) and the box is currently
c
beeing revieweed at major
COVID-199 care centrres includinng at the Alll India Institute of Meddical Sciencces (AIIMS)). It will be
available at
a much cheeaper price than
t
the onees availablee at present.
"Amid the dearth of PPE succh as Powerred Air-Purrifying Resppirators (PA
ARPs) and well-sealed
w
face maskks, it becom
mes essentiaal to compllement the use of makkeshift acryylic face sh
hields, N95
masks andd surgical respirators,
r
with a propper obstrucction for aerrosol speweed via the mouth and
nose of thhe patient. The intubaation box allows
a
havin
ng this prootection in place by liimiting the
infection within
w
the box''s
b
volum
me around the patientt," Umang Mathur, a B
B.Tech stud
dent at the
Departmennt of Biosciience, told PTI
P
"Unlikee other PPE
E, this boxx works efffectively fo
or multiple doctors annd nurses serving
s
the
patient. While
W
the traansparent material
m
alloows visual access
a
to thhe head of the patient inside, the
arm-holes on the boox allow for
fo the caree-provider to perform
m any necessary taskss including
intubation and extubation, whicch are bothh processes known to be cough iinducing. Further,
F
the
boxes are reusable, ass they may be cleaned thoroughly
y with 70 peer cent alcohhol or bleacch, to allow
use for thee next patiennt," Umang added.
According to Sancchit Jhunjhuunwala, a Mechanical
M
Engineeringg student, bbased on th
he feedback
received from
fr
AIIMS
S and other COVID-199 health centres, the dessign will bee further optimised for
improved efficacy, beefore the first batch is manufacture
m
ed in Gurgaaon (Haryanna).
"We haave started a crowd funnding camppaign in ord
der to manuufacture theese boxes and
a provide
them to goovernment hospitals
h
foor free. The campaign raised
r
a reccord INR 500,000 within
n six hours
of launchinng," Sanchiit said
"It is a low-cost
l
altternative to intubation boxes and is
i easier to manufactur
m
e and deliveer amid the
lockdown.. The projeected cost per
p box is INR 2000, which is significantly
s
y lower thaan existing
alternativees," he addeed.
The sixx-member teeam includees Prateek Manocha and
a Vrishannk Bhardwaj
aj, from dep
partment off
electrical engineering
e
g; Shwetankk Panwar froom Departm
ment of Bioosciences annd Bioengin
neering and
Vignesh Kumar
K
from Departmennt of Designn.
The Goovernment-rrun Industrrial Trainingg Institute (ITI) in Beehrampur hhas also dev
veloped an
aerosol boox for intubaation processs.
(Disclaim
mer: This sttory has noot been editted by Outllook staff and
a is auto--generated from
f
news
agency feeeds. Source:: PTI)
https://www
w.outlookinddia.com/newssscroll/iit-stuudents-develo
op-intubationn-boxes-for-ccovid19-patiients-withbreathing-pproblems/18116994
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Rajn
nath assks OF
FB, DP
PSUs to
t ram
mp up p
produ
uction
New Delhi:
D
Defennce Ministeer Rajnath Singh on Tuesday
T
dirrected the defence pu
ublic sector
undertakinngs (DPSU)) and Ordnaance Factorry Board (O
OFB) to be ready withh contingenccy plans to
ramp up prroduction and
a contribuute extensiveely to the ecconomic reccovery.
Taking stock of thhe overall preparedness
p
s of the PSU
Us to comppensate for the lost wo
orking time
due to lockdown, Sinngh referredd to Prime Minister
M
Naarendra Modi’s plans tto revive the economy
post-lockddown and said the deffence produuction unitss along withh private defence indu
ustry could
play a maajor role in the econom
mic revivall. The min
nister conveeyed this m
message durring videoconferencee meeting with
w the PSU
Us and OFB
B.
3

“Several Units of OFB and DPSUs which are located in non-red zones have already started
operations. Almost all DPSUs have made contingency plans to ramp up production after the
lockdown is lifted by drawing up plans to work in three shifts and extending the work days from
five to six days a week,” defence ministry officials said after the meeting. They also said work will
be carried out in the defence factories by observing social distancing and other relevant health
guidelines.
During the conference, OFB conveyed that it has manufactured 12,800 overalls, developed
specialised machines for testing Personal Protection Equipment (PPE), supplied 6.35 lakh masks to
local authorities and 340 specialised tents to Arunachal Pradesh for COVID 19 patients. The OFB
is more than 100 years old and has 41 factories across the country manufacturing missiles, tanks,
guns, ammunition and other weapons for the armed forces.
The Bharat Electronics Ltd (BEL) has made arrangements to manufacture 12,000 ventilators in
the month of May 2020 and another 18,000 in June 2020, the defence ministry statement said
adding, around 3,000 engineers will also participate in training health professionals in
operationalising these ventilators.
The Department of Defence Production (DDP), defence ministry, OFB and DPSUs made a
contribution of ?77 crore to the PM CARES fund generated from Corporate Social Responsibility
(CSR) funds and one day salary contribution, the statement said.
Separately, the Defence Research and Development Services (DRDS), the main cadre of
Defence Research and Development Organisation (DRDO) to which about 7,000 scientists belong,
made a contribution of ?10 lakh to PM CARES fund in addition to one day salary. The demand
draft of ?10 lakhs was handed over to Minister of State for Defence Shripad Naik by All India
DRDS Association (AIDA) last week.
During the conference, the OFB also reported that there was no COVID 19 positive case in any
of its 41 manufacturing locations. Moreover, in its fight against the coronavirus pandemic, the
OFB distributed one lakh litres of hand sanitizer and earmarked 280 isolation beds at its hospitals
in 10 locations.
The aviation conglomerate Hindustan Aeronautics Limited (HAL) has also earmarked 93
isolation beds in Bengaluru for COVID-19 patients. The HAL has manufactured 300 aerosol
cabinets and supplied them to various hospitals. It has also distributed 56,000 masks and extended
support to migrant labour.
The Bharat Dynamics Ltd (BDL) is also working with eminent scientists for finalisation of
design for ventilators and to make the prototype. The
Mazagon Dock Shipbuilders Limited (MDL) provided PPE and medicines worth Rs Five lakh to
Naval Quarantine Centre, Mumbai and distributed 4,000 litres of sanitiser.
Secretary, (Department of Defence Production) Raj Kumar, senior officials of Department of
Defence Production, senior officials of OFB, BEL, HAL, MDL, Bharat Earth Movers Ltd (BEML),
Garden Reach Shipbuilders & Engineers Ltd (GRSE), BDL, Hindustan Shipyard Ltd. (HSL),
Midhani Mishradhatu Nigam Ltd (MIDHANI) and Goa Shipyard Ltd participated in the video
conference.
https://www.dailypioneer.com/2020/india/rajnath-asks-ofb--dpsus-to-ramp-up-production.html
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TEDBF v/s. N-AMCA: Future of Indian Navy
The Aeronautical Development Agency (ADA) controlled by the Defence Research &
Development Organization (DRDO) will develop a Twin Engine Deck Based Fighter (TEDBF) for
the Indian Navy (IN) instead of persisting with the development of a Mk2 variant of the
LCA-Navy (NLCA) design.
The DRDO offered to develop a new twin-engine
deck-based fighter aircraft for the Navy based on the
experience of the Naval Light Combat Aircraft (LCA)
and it should be ready by 2026, Navy Chief Admiral
Karambir Singh said on 03 December 2019. He also
noted that the Navy expected to have the first
Indigenous Aircraft Carrier (IAC-1) Vikrant
operational by 2022. “The Qualitative Requirements
[QR] are being made.
They said they should be able to push it out by 2026. If it meets our time and QR requirements,
we will definitely take it [fighter aircraft],” he said at the customary annual press conference ahead
of the Navy Day.
The advantages of a twin-engine design are many, first, it will have increased speed and
maneuverability, the jet will have enhanced range because it can carry more fuel and with
refueling, it can be extended to well over 2000 km. It can carry larger combat loads. It is also less
susceptible to mechanical failures or combat damage.
It can carry larger combat loads. At high altitudes, using two engines will have tremendous
supplemental benefits, as losing a single engine jet over water or land is a much more lifethreatening experience. System redundancy is a tertiary benefit of multi-engine aircraft, since
losing engine results in only a 50% loss in total available thrust, plus redundant generators and
hydraulic pumps will allow the aircraft to fly. In addition, having two engines will reduce training
losses.
TEDBF/ORCA will borrow most of the cockpit technologies like Next Generation Wide Area
Display (WAD) and side-stick controls from the MWF program and will also have the same high
powered Digital flight control computer (DFCC) along with the same set of UTTAM AESA Fire
Control Radar matted to bolt-on Infrared Search and Track (IRST) system for optically hunting
down enemy aircraft, especially stealthy ones from the MWF program.
The new TEDBF fighter will be powered by two GE F-414 engines and the aircraft will have an
all-up weight (AUW) of 24 tonnes. The aircraft will reportedly have a payload capacity of 9 tonnes
and a maximum speed of approximately Mach 1.6. The aircraft would be comparable in size with
the MiG-29K fighter jet currently operated by the Indian Navy from INS Vikramaditya.
Naval AMCA
LCA-Navy Mk1 seems to be a learning experience that both ADA and Navy relied on to avoid
repeating the same mistakes. It is also recorded fact that airforce to navy conversion is much harder
than the vice versa. Su-33 and Mig-29K which were developed from their Air force version still
have a long list of issues that simply can’t be fixed and even F-35C stealth fighter developed by the
5

united states for its Navy has many technical issues that limit its performance against F-35A which
is its air force version.
Naval-AMCA will also need to make space for structural reinforcements and have the ability to
carry additional fuel and not to forget reinforced landing gears, tail hooks, and larger wings to for
increased low-speed control for carrier landings.
Naval-AMCA will also weigh more due to the strengthening of the air frame which might result
in additional thrust requirements required by the Naval-AMCA to make carrier takeoffs with
reasonable weapons load and fuel.
https://www.defenceaviationpost.com/2020/04/tedbf-v-s-n-amca-future-of-indian-navy/
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